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VISION

AN ENGAGING COMMUNITY of ADVOCATES PREPARING

EVERY STUDENT
FOR A LIFETIME of MEANINGFUL WORK

MISSION

We exist to empower every Arts + Sciences
student to turn their diverse talents and
passions into successful and rewarding careers.
Through a community-centered approach, we
develop meaningful connections and deliver
expert guidance that create opportunities
for students to successfully engage with
employers, industry experts, and alumni.
We believe that career development is a
fundamental component of an Arts + Sciences
education. As a team, we relentlessly pursue
innovation and excellence to be national leaders
in the provision of career services.

VALUES

authentically honor all identities
foster dynamic partnerships
actively serve the under-served
be mind-blowingly efficient
(and home for dinner)
stay student centered
be effective, fun and a little weird
pursue creative solutions
never stop learning
be passionate, and do great work

Core Programs and Services
Undergraduate Student Career Coaching
We encourage all undergraduate students to begin
meeting with their career coach as soon as they declare a
major in the College. Our coaches help students connect
the dots between study in the College and successful
pursuit of meaningful work.

Career Courses
The Walter Center offers a variety of career courses
for undergraduate students covering topics including
career exploration, job and internship search strategies,
successfully articulating the value of a liberal arts degree,
and gaining academic credit for an internship.

URL: careers.college.indiana.edu/undergraduate-careercoaching-courses/

URL: careers.college.indiana.edu/undergraduate-careercoaching-courses/

Contact: Andrea White: whiteanm@iu.edu

Contact: Andrea White: whiteanm@iu.edu

Graduate Student Career Coaching
Coaching services available to help all graduate students
studying in the College navigate choosing a career in
industry or academia, marketing themselves to
employers successfully, translating academic skills to
industry and more.

Career Studio
A place to receive practical career coaching from an
expertly trained undergraduate peer coach anytime the
Walter Center is open — no appointment needed.

URL: careers.college.indiana.edu/graduate-studentcareer-coaching/
Contact: Trevor Verrot: tmverrot@iu.edu

URL: https://careers.college.indiana.edu/undergraduatecareer-coaching-courses/
Contact: Andrea White: whiteanm@iu.edu

Senior Career Coach Angela Lexmond coaches a student in the solarium at the Indiana Memorial Union before the 2019 Fall Career + Internship Fair.

Internship-for-Credit Administrative Support
The Walter Center supports departments interested in
providing academic credit for student internships by
managing a student application and employer vetting
process to helps departments ensure the internships
students pursue are valid and worthy of academic credit.
This process also maintains detailed records of internship
site hosts and supervisors for departments that can be
accessed for departmental reporting purposes.
URL: careers.college.indiana.edu/earn-internship-credit/
Contact: Tanner Terrell: terrellt@iu.edu
Internship Scholarships
Each semester the Walter Center awards scholarship
money to undergraduate and graduate students to
support their pursuit of internship opportunities. Awards
range from $500 - $3,000 dollars and can be used
by students to offset travel, housing, or other costs
associated with pursuing an internship.

Walter Center Website
Home to the Center’s career communities, our website
communicates the success of College students through
robust outcome visualization tools while also seamlessly
connecting students to online career support tools and
multiple avenues that allow them to stay connected and
up-to-date with the Center’s programs and services.
URL: careers.college.indiana.edu
Contact: Tanner Terrell: terrellt@iu.edu
Career Communities
Ten industry-focused Career Communities provide
students with easy access
to relevant resources, connections to alumni and
examples of clear pathways from their study in the
College of Arts + Sciences to meaningful post- graduation
work.
URL: careers.college.indiana.edu/what-are-careercommunities/

URL: careers.college.indiana.edu/earn-internshipcredit/

Contact: Joe Lovejoy: jflovejo@iu.edu

Contact: Amy Cornell: acornell@iu.edu

Walter Center Success Network (WCSN)
Alumni networking through a seamless cloud-based
platform whenever students are ready for it.

Connect Event Series
A conference-style event that enables students to engage
with noteworthy College alumni from diverse majors
and industries on topics relevant to the 21st-century
workplace. We’d love to partner with you to bring your
department’s alumni to campus for this event.
Contact: Amy Cornell: acornell@iu.edu
Liberal Arts Impact Event Series
A department- specific event that brings together faculty
and alumni to pitch the value of the major across job
sectors in an increasingly unpredictable future of work.
We’d love to collaborate with your department to create a
LIA event. Please contact us if you’re interested.
Contact: Amy Cornell: acornell@iu.edu

URL: careers.college.indiana.edu/wcsn/
Contact: Amy Cornell: acornell@iu.edu
Industry-focused Career Fairs
and alumni networking events
With casual networking events the night before, tailored
Career Fairs and alumni networking events allow students
to interact with recruiters and alumni relevant to their
passions in a more comfortable setting.
Contact: Will Reed: wcreed@iu.edu
Career Treks
The opportunity to network with College alumni in their
work environment across industries in multiple U.S. cities.
Contact: Amy Cornell: acornell@iu.edu

